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SUMMARY

The quality and quantity of health care services delivered by the Malawian public health system is severely limited, due to, among other things the shortage of adequate numbers of trained health care workers. In order to suggest policy changes and implement corrective measures, there may be need to describe the perceptions of the legislature on how they perceive as the cause of the problem, which could be the solutions and an evaluation of those solution. In this paper, I present the finding from a qualitative study of Hansards (official verbatim record of parliamentary speeches) analysed by discourse analysis. Parliamentarians identified the shortage of health workers as resulting from death, retirement and brain drain to other countries mostly the UK, Saudi Arabia and South Africa. Training more health workers, training new but lower cadres of health workers not marketable to the outside world, improving the working conditions and remuneration of health workers are suggested as some of the solutions. Even without the brain drain of health workers to other countries, Malawi's health sector personnel numbers are not adequate to serve the needs of the country. Relying on training more health workers in the numbers normally produced from the prevailing training institutions is unlikely to remove the shortages.
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Introduction

The Malawian public health system is grossly compromised in not having adequate health workers by far. The country with a population of 11 million people has just about 252 doctors, 338 clinical officers, and 601 medical registered with the Malawi Medical Council in 2003 [1]. These are distributed in mission, public and private health facilities and in research organizations. The public health system is constrained further by the HIV and AIDS pandemic, which has resulted in increased attrition of health workers due to death and ill-health in a situation of increased need as the country scales-up various HIV/AIDS intervention programs [2]. Malawi has one medical school [3,4] with an annual output of about 20 medical doctors. First year intake of medical students have just been increased to between 45 and 60 in the past two years. Most of the clinical, including operative duties are performed by clinical officers [5]. Medical assistants, a cadre lower than clinical officers are not permitted to perform surgical roles but this is the cadre that is posted to mostly rural health centers. Most of the public health systems in southern Africa are suffering from shortage of health personnel resulting from a combination of the following factors: migration of health workers, high attrition due to ill-health and death, mostly as a result of AIDS, migration from the public sector to private sector (research centers and HIV/AIDS non-governmental
organizations). In Malawi, there also seems to be a lack of interest among young school leavers towards training in health professions (Personal communication, Fresier Maseko, Head of Sciences, Malawi College of Health Sciences).

The brain drain of health workers from Africa to overseas countries has received enormous attention lately. The reasons for the loss of health workers from Africa (the push factors) include poor remuneration and working conditions, while the attracting factors (pull factors) include better working conditions and remuneration in developed countries. Possibilities to obtain higher academic and professional qualifications may also be influencing health workers from Africa to leave and work overseas.

While various papers have been published on people’s perceptions and the perceived reasons for the brain drain and shortage of health care workers in southern African countries, [6-9] I am unaware of any studies that have reported the perceptions and discourse of members of parliament in the sub-region. Parliamentary influence and set policy deliberate to allocate national budgetary requirements and may reflect the perceptions of the general community.

As the scaling-up of antiretroviral therapy was being executed, the shortage of health human resources was identified as one of the major impediments to making ARVs widely accessible to the majority of the affected people. This study was therefore conducted to describe the discourse of MPs in the Malawi National Assembly between 1999 and May 2004, as this has implications to solving the health human resources crisis affecting the country.

Materials and Methods
This was a qualitative study utilizing Malawi National Assembly’s Hansard for the period 1999-2004 as sources of data. The Hansard is the official published verbatim report of the proceedings of a parliamentary body. Copies of the Hansard were obtained from the National Assembly and were manually read to identify sections where discussions on HIV and AIDS, reproductive health and condoms were made. The speeches were later analysed using discourse analysis to identify themes and patterns of thought. The analytic approach is within the domain of social psychology operating at the interface between ethno-methodology and conversation analysis [10-13]. The limitations of using Members of Parliament as study subjects include the fact that it may not be possible to strictly determine whether what was said were their own thought or they were speaking on behalf of others, e.g. their constituents. However, as these speeches are being made in the National Assembly, such may have far reaching consequences in terms of policy, although not necessarily practice.

Surveys aimed to study perceptions of a particular group of people suffer from the fact that the study subjects are not in the naturalistic environment i.e. they may try to conform in reporting what they think the researcher wants to hear. This study utilized normal parliamentary conversations and may not be affected by such biases. However, as MPs know that they are being watched, the temptation to impress and be controversial may play out in different individuals. Also, not all MPs contribute evenly to the discussions.

Results
The gravity of the situation
The Malawi public health services delivery system is severely limited by the shortage of health care workers. The shortage has also affected the denominational health facilities mostly run by the Christian Health Association of Malawi (CHAM). In 2000, the Minister of Health said:

“The most overriding problem now facing the health sector is that of human resources. Of the 13,629 posts established in the sector, only 10,697 or 78 percent are filled. Of the 7,380 established in CHAM, only 4,104 or 56 percent are filled.”

It is just not one cadre of health workers that has been affected. The shortages are even present when one looks at not the present requirements, but rather on posts established many years ago.

“In almost all cadres, from physicians to nurses to clinical officers and technical support staff, shortages are common place
and in many cases, critical. Thus for example, while we have established posts for medical assistants, only 391 of these are filled, and 709 posts are vacant. Of the 462 established posts for clinical officers, only 241 are filled."

“…the World Health Organisation says that Malawi should have at least and I emphasize, at least 870 doctors for a population of its size. We have in fact around 187 including….”

Even when infrastructure is available for sites where health facilities could be opened, the buildings are not opened to serve as health facilities. The Ministry of Health for instance owns the old building at Salima, a lake district of Malawi, which had housed the old hospital. After a new hospital was constructed far away from the old site, communities around the old hospitals felt the buildings could still be used as a health facility. The Minister of Health however said:

“...The only impediment at the moment is identification of relevant personnel to man the post…”

“My Ministry is aware that MASAF has constructed a dispensary at Kadango Dispensary and that facility is not yet operational. In fact, there are a number of few health facilities, which have been constructed in Mangochi District with support from MASAF and have not yet started delivering the services to the Community. The delay in starting to deliver the services at these new health facilities is due to shortage of trained health personnel. To cut the problem of shortage of health personnel, my Ministry is currently training various health personnel at various health training institutions in the country and upon completing their course, we will employ and deploy and allocate them to new health facilities which have not started delivering services to the community due to shortage of trained health personnel such as Kadango Dispensary. ...the Honourable member may also wish to note that as an extreme measure, a Health Surveillance Assistant has been deployed at Kadango Health where he is delivering some basic health services...”

The Malawi Social Action Fund (MASAF) is a World Bank funded development programme, which among other issues funds the construction of health facilities with the support of community who contribute labor.

Malawi’s shortage of health personnel is likely to be there for many years to come.

“We estimate that our 22 district hospitals alone need 3,850 nurses, we have only 500 nurses. If you consider the nursing needs of the country..., we estimate that we are short of around 6,000 nurses. If we continue to train 400 nurses each year, it will take us 15 years to catch up with what we need for the year 2002. Of the 1,055 medical assistants posts, only 391 are filled and of the 462 clinical officers posts, only 241 are filled.”

In some cases, where a health facility would open on the posting of one health worker such as a nurse, these health facilities may not be opened for years, for lack of personnel. In one circumstance, a nurse was posted. She resigned from government service before assuming her new post.

“...Unfortunately, this particular nurse resigned before she took up her assignment at...”

The Ministry of Health is rather desperate as it tries to allocate the few available health personnel to an increasing number of health facilities. When pressed to assure an MP whether the ministry would post a health work, the minister said:

“My Ministry will transfer someone from somewhere to go to....”

As for the shortage of nurses in district hospitals, the Minister of Health summed up the situation.

“The Management Change Agency Report for the Ministry of Health and Population indicates that our district hospitals should have an average of 90 nurses each. No district hospital in the nation has more than 20. We need at least 70 pharmacists for the sector, we have 7.”
Causes of health worker shortages
Members of Parliament (MPs) discussed on the reasons for the shortages of health workers in Malawi. The Minister for Health ascribed the shortages due to natural causes such as death and retirement.

“...my Ministry is facing serious shortages of trained medical personnel. This is due to the high death-rate and retirement...”

“Wastage in the sector, particularly among professional cadres, is estimated at around 3 per cent per annum and death is the most significant cause.”

“...my Ministry is facing critical shortage of trained staff in all facilities. This shortage is a result of death, retirements and natural attrition rates...”

The Minister did not go into details as to why there were high death rates amongst health care workers. However, it is reasonable to suggest that many of the deaths are likely to be as a result of AIDS. Deaths from chronic conditions are common among teachers and health workers in Malawi. Most of these deaths are likely to be due to HIV/AIDS.

At another meeting, an MP said:

“Most of the doctors who work under this Ministry, they are getting inadequate salary. As a result, most of them are crying.”

Over the past decade, Malawi has witnessed the growth of the private health sector and establishment of multinational research organizations. Health non-governmental organizations (NGOs) mostly working in the HIV and AIDS prevention and care services have also been established. These are attracting health workers away from the private sector. Many nurses are also migrating to other countries.

“The growth of the private sector which offers very attractive remuneration packages, combined with non-competitive government salaries, is causing haemorrhage from the sector. Another troubling phenomenon is also appearing, and that is the raiding of Malawian nurses by countries such as the United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia and South Africa.”

While there are identifiable problems that may result in health workers leaving the country for others, it is sometimes perceived that even when working conditions are improved, some health workers would still leave.

“...indeed it is true that our nurses are leaving Malawi for greener pastures, especially in the United Kingdom. The problem is not only here in Malawi, but it is a problem in all SADC countries where nurses are leaving their countries for greener pastures in the United Kingdom or North America. The issues are multi-factorial. One is, indeed, low salaries, but also as human beings, they would like to venture to go, like most Malawian would like to venture to go work in other countries.”

It was also suggested that young nurses may leave the public service because of ill-treatment by those they find at their work stations.

“...but these highly qualified nurses going to hospitals to be administered and looked upon by senior old nurses who are harassing them...”

This is possible especially where younger nurses who have degrees are posted to health facilities with less trained nurses. As a result the new comer, by virtue of his or her academic and professional qualifications, may assume a higher rank than the much older, long-stayed but less qualified nurse. Such may be a source of interpersonal conflict.

What are the Solutions?
Several solutions have been suggested to increase the number of health workers in Malawi. One cadre of health workers that has been introduced is the auxiliary nurse. This cadre receives bedside training for a period of one year under a qualified nurse. The Malawi Nurses and Midwives Council (MNMC) does not recognize this cadre of health workers, complaining that nursing standards may deteriorate by introducing such a lower cadre.
The Ministry of Health however argues that this group will contribute to service provision while on training and on qualification, they are unlikely to migrate to work in other country. The President of the Republic in his opening speech of the National Assembly said:

“The training of Auxiliary nurses has been initiated. This group will operate under direct supervision of a trained nurse and will be responsible for such services as washing of patients, bed changing and general patient assistance, among other. Approximately 20 such nurses are trained in each district hospital.”

Other than the introduction of a new cadre of health workers who are perceived as not marketable to the outside world, the Ministry of Health reported intentions to train more health workers.

“My Ministry is making efforts with the assistance of donors to train more medical personnel including nurses, doctors and medical assistants.”

However, training of more health personnel alone was perceived as inadequate to solve the root causes of why health workers were inadequate in Malawi. “

“...My concern is in respect of the action he has proposed on training. These are vis a vis the way our nurse are disappearing to the United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia and South Africa. Training is very expensive and he has put very elaborate scheme of training more nurses. These will again be taken away by United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia and South Africa because the kind of pay and conditions of service we offer our nurses.”

Such intentions to train more do not always materialize as the training institutions to be functional; do require resources that the ministry may not be able to provide. In any case, all the training institutions for health workers (medical assistants, clinical officers, doctors, laboratory and radiography) are autonomous, not run by the Ministry. At some point, the main training college for clinical officers and medical assistants remained closed for over 7 months.

“The College of Health Sciences is not yet opened for the first and second year students. Now if he clinic is lacking staff and the college is not operational, how can we have staff?”

Perhaps the closer to the truth situation is what the Minister for Health said:

“...Even if moneys were available, which is not, the country doesn’t have the capacity to produce nurses, clinical officers and medical assistants to adequately staff those facilities we already have.”

Malawi seems to need more than just money to train its health human resources. It also needs trainers who are not readily available in the country. An MP suggested that a “crash programme” for the training of health workers be implemented.

“...I just wonder why it is a problem for the government to come up with a crash program with a view to increasing the enrolment of nurses in training schools and colleges. The government did that in 1994/96 and 1996 with the Ministry if Education, Sports and Culture where is came up with some sort of a crash program for teachers”.

In 1994, after change of government in Malawi, the new administration implemented a universal free primary school program. Over 1.2 million children were added to the primary school list that year. However, the education sector had inadequate number of teachers. As a solution in the short to medium term, school leavers with no training in education were recruited to teach. These recruits were trained on the job with a few weeks each year of class work. This was the “crash programme”.

Since poor remuneration and work conditions of health workers in the country have been identified as reasons why health workers leave, it makes sense to suggest improvements in pay packages and other incentives.
“The Ministry is indeed experiencing an acute shortage of medical assistants and nurses. This shortage applies to almost all cadres in the health sector. The ministry is taking up appropriate measures to address this human resource shortage. The measures include the introduction of incentives to health workers in order to retain the ones we have and to encourage others to join the sector.”

Despite having said that a few years ago, the incentives referred to above are yet to be worked out. Possibly, the minister was speaking just to appease the listeners.

Some suggestion is whether bilateral partners to Malawi such as the UK could support the development of health human resources in Malawi:

“...Is there any way in which those countries like Britain, who give us technical assistance can ensure that instead of paying our nurse low pays that kind of technical assistance is meant for our nurses to top up their salaries or give incentives so that they stay. Because we spend a lot on training them and they disappear going to UK. I think we will still go on begging and begging. We train nurses, they will go and disappear.”

Another suggestion that was made to solve the health worker shortages was to employ retired persons. This works to some extent especially when the relatively very old people are concerned. As for middle aged persons, they would rather get employment in the private sector than returning to the civil service.

In order to retain public servants at senior levels, the government of Malawi introduced higher remuneration for the four top levels of the civil services. The Ministry of Health on its part said such a policy would assist in keeping experienced doctors within the public service. This argument was not convincing to one MP who said:

“I was asking that question with respect to performance related contracts and I am not sure if he can convince this House that improving the salaries of the top levels of the Civil Service, improve the performance of the entire Civil Service.”

**Discussion**

The Malawi health services delivery system is severely constrained by the lack of health personnel. Parliament identifies the following as the causes of such shortages: migration of health workers especially nurses to the United Kingdom, Saudi Arabia and South Africa, death and retirement. While the increased mortality as a result of HIV/AIDS could disturb the situation, retirement should not normally do that to any great extent, unless the retirement age were adjusted downwards which is not the case. Our present situation suggests a lack of adequate human resources planning where HIV/AIDS and retirements would have been factored in. Malawi has experienced AIDS for over 20 years now such loss of health workers should have been anticipated.

Unless drastic measures are effected, the shortage of health workers is likely to be experienced in years to come, at even a higher rate. This is likely because the need for nurses abroad continues to grow, and training posts have not increased substantially. It would appear that the great emphasis put on brain drain as the reason for our human resources situation, is just one part of the story. Malawi has less than adequate numbers of doctors and nurses. There is no dermatologist, only three pathologists, one radiologist, no oncologist, and no ear and nose specialist. The reason these specialists are not available has nothing to do with brain drain. It is just that they have not been trained.

The use of auxiliary nurses or substitute health workers, defined “as workers are cadres who take on some of the functions and roles normally reserved for internationally recognized health professionals such as doctors”[14] has been suggested as reasonable option for a country facing severe human resource shortages such as Malawi. The high death rates of health workers, [15] likely from HIV/AIDS require specific interventions tailored to this sector of society.

MPs seemed to understand the shortages of health workers in Malawi. However, there is little indication to suggest that corrective measures of substantial scales are being implemented. While the developed countries receiving Malawian health workers could...
contribute to the health budgets of the country, it will be prudent also if these resources are geared also towards efforts to retain staff.
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